
Editorial

Advancing safe and healthy work for all ages

The year 2020 marks the first time in human history 
when the number of adults 60 yr and older is projected to 
exceed the number of children younger than five years of 
age1). This remarkable change in global age structure will 
continue into the foreseeable future and has profound im-
plications for the many countries with a declining birth rate 
and an adult population that is growing older. At the heart 
of the matter is the need for longer and healthier working 
lives. This editorial provides a brief overview of the aging 
workforce issue and describes current efforts at NIOSH in 
the United States focusing on the goal of productive aging.

One general strategy, adopted by a growing number of 
countries, is to adjust social and economic policies (e.g., 
retirement age, pensions) to create incentives for working 
longer. A complementary, but more organization-based 
approach, is to adapt the workplace and the nature of work 
itself to maintain and enhance the safety, health, well-
being, and productivity of workers as they age. Both strat-
egies will undoubtedly play important roles in the future 
and will be informed by the growing knowledge base on 
productive aging and work.

Research from both the lab and workplace indicates that 
the effects of aging are often gradual, variable, and com-
plex2). In many workplaces, older workers are valued for 
their expertise and problem-solving ability, organizational 
loyalty, attentiveness when it comes to safety matters, and 
higher levels of job satisfaction. At the same time, aging is 
accompanied by increased vulnerability to environmental 
hazards, reflected in higher rates of fatal/severe injuries in 
many industries, increased risk of some non-fatal injuries 
(e.g., slips, trips, and falls), and higher prevalence of chronic 
health conditions (e.g., arthritis, diabetes) and disability. 
This paradox of gains and losses poses both opportunities 
and challenges as the workforce continues to age.

In September of 2015, NIOSH established the National 
Center for Productive Aging and Work (NCPAW) within 
its Office for Total Worker Health®. Although the United 
States is slightly younger than several other developed 
countries (in recent years, the expected increase in U.S. life 
expectancy has actually stalled3)), the accumulating pres-
sures produced by shrinking birth rates and longer lifespans 
over many years are similar. The concept of productive 
aging is based on the work of Robert N. Butler, founding 
Director of the National Institute on Aging, and represents 
a positive response to an earlier, but widespread, view of 
aging as an inevitable process of decline and of growing 

isolation from society. In light of the longevity revolution, 
Butler and others argued that society can no longer afford 
to ignore the important contributions, both social and eco-
nomic, that older adults can continue to make4). In order to 
age productively, a basic level of health and functioning is 
necessary, as well as an environment that promotes engage-
ment and the opportunity to contribute.

The NCPAW approach to productive aging has four 
principal elements5): a life-span perspective that views ag-
ing as a continuous and dynamic process across the entire 
working life, a comprehensive, holistic approach to oc-
cupational health, consistent with its roots in Total Worker 
Health, that integrates factors across multiple domains (e.g., 
individual, physical work environment, organization), an 
emphasis on mutually beneficial outcomes that addresses 
the needs of workers (e.g., meaningful, secure work) and 
employers (e.g., reduced health-related costs), and a con-
cern for multi-generational issues (e.g., mentoring, age-
diverse teams) that leverage the strengths of an inclusive 
organizational culture. As in Butler’s original formulation, 
the term productive is interpreted broadly and includes 
contributions to one’s own development and growth, to the 
employer or organization, to one’s co-workers, and to so-
ciety overall. Workers may encounter greater health risks 
with age, but given supportive working conditions and 
culture, they can remain healthy and valuable members of 
their organizations.

Current NCPAW activities include establishing research 
priorities for NIOSH regarding aging, working with ex-
ternal partners to examine aging-related issues impacting 
specific occupational groups (e.g., healthcare, manufactur-
ing), and developing communication products that ac-
curately reflect current knowledge on aging, and translate 
that knowledge into practical workplace strategies for 
advancing productive aging. The last activity is especially 
important given the growing scientific literature on aging 
and work, and the need to dispel common misconceptions 
that seem to persist in some organizations (e.g., older 
workers are unable to learn new skills).

For NCPAW and NIOSH, the range of workplace topics 
relevant to productive aging is broad, but there are at least 
three principal categories that stand out:

• Best Practices and Sustainable Interventions: Al-
though many organizations are aware of the issues posed 
by an aging workforce, relatively few are taking proac-
tive steps to address these issues6). Effective workplace 
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programs need not be expensive or complicated7). Case 
studies describing and, in some cases, evaluating age-
friendly practices are becoming increasingly common8), 
although more examples of both successes and failures 
across different industries are needed. Equally important 
are well-designed intervention studies that systematically 
assess short- and long-term impact and examine contextual 
factors that are necessary for success.

• Occupational Health Disparities: Aging workers are 
not a uniform population and variability in functioning 
and health tends to increase over the lifespan. Certain sub-
groups of workers or workers within some occupations 
may be especially vulnerable to adverse safety, health, 
and well-being outcomes. Aging workers who are in 
physically demanding jobs, who feel forced to remain in 
the workplace due to financial or health care needs (i.e., 
job lock9)), or those who are in low skill, low wage jobs 
may be especially at risk. Gender, ethnicity, and other 
demographic variables can also affect the trajectory of 
age-related changes at work. More research is needed on 
understudied or at risk groups with the goal of custom-
izing programs and policies so they better meet the needs 
of an increasingly diverse aging workforce.

• Changing Nature of Work: As the workforce ages, the 
nature of work in many countries will also be experienc-
ing a rapid transformation. Sometimes referred to as the 
fourth industrial revolution10), a driving factor will be the 
accelerating growth of emerging technologies such as 
robotics, artificial intelligence, virtual reality, 3-D printing, 
autonomous driving, and nanotechnology. The impact of 
these technologies will vary by country and industry but 
is likely to: reduce the need for human workers in some 
occupations, require the learning of new skills, encourage 
new work arrangements, and involve exposure to a mosaic 
of old and new occupational hazards. Whether aging work-
ers are left behind (e.g., replaced by automation) or utilized 
for their unique capabilities will depend on how these 
technological advances are planned and implemented. By 
better understanding the full range of consequences, orga-
nizations and societies can help shape the future of work so 
that it is as positive and inclusive as possible.

The World Health Organization (WHO) has designated 
2020–2030 as the Decade of Healthy Ageing11). Given the 
central role that work plays in many societies, the work-
place has the potential to make a significant, if not pivotal, 
contribution towards achieving that goal. The challenges 
and opportunities posed by an aging workforce are truly 
global in scope and there is much that we can learn from 

one another regarding the advancement of sustainable 
work and healthier working lives. By renewing our focus 
on the importance of how work is designed and organized 
and the environment—both physical and psychosocial—
in which it takes place, a commitment to productive aging 
can benefit workers of all ages.

Disclaimer

The findings and conclusions in this editorial are those 
of the author and do not necessarily represent the official 
position of the National Institute for Occupational Safety 
and Health, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.
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